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Affinity based VM Migration: Taxonomy and
Challenges
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Abstract— using virtualization many Virtual Machines can
run parallel on the same Host. For dynamic resource
management, virtual machines can be migrated from residing
host to a different. But before starting the migration some
questions need to be answered like when to start the virtual
machine migration, which VM to migrated and where? The
Virtual Machine migration methods on the Virtual cloud
environment has already been researched at length, but very few
studies have focused on affinity-relations among virtual
machines during migration, hence the key objective of this
research paper, is to explore the Affinity-aware VM migration in
detail and propose Affinity-Aware VM migration algorithms for
migration of a group of VMs with affinity to a destination Host
with less capacity than required. This paper also provides a brief
review of several virtual machine migration techniques.
Keywords—Virtualization, Clusters,
Resource Allocation, VM Packing.
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INTRODUCTION

A server into its idle state can consume up to 70% of its
power [1]. For instance, the Data Centre in any part of the
globe may be over-utilized in daytime (from 9 AM to 9 PM)
but same Data Centre may be idle during night [2]. To cut
this unnecessary power consumption virtualization is
applied. Using virtualization, Cloud computing provides
software, hardware and platform based services on
subscription based model and hence reducing wastage of
resources. In virtualization, computing resources are in the
shape of virtual machine. Virtualization is the backbone of
Cloud computing, it automates the resource management.
Efficient resource management optimizes capacity and
infrastructure management [3, 4]. Using Virtualization
many VMs can run simultaneously on the same Host [5]. A
virtual machine can experience a dynamic workload and
hence, resources can be over-utilized (hot spot) or underutilized (cold spot) [6]. The process of VM migration is
important in cloud environment for dynamic resource
management [7].
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A. Purpose of VM Migration
Main reasons for VM migration can be categorized as
follows [2]:
1 Server Consolidation
2 Load Balancing
3 Hot Spot Mitigation
1. VM Migration for Server Consolidation
Consolidation is done to cut server sprawl [2]. Server sprawl
is a process that can occur in data centres and can lead to
poor hardware resource utilization. New algorithms are
required for server consolidation that can efficiently manage
the data centres and can minimize server sprawl in data
centres. The main VM packing algorithms are bin-packing
or vector- packing that make server as a bucket and pack
whatever number VMs as could be expected on a similar
Host in order to optimize resource utilization [8]. When
many VMs are migrated to a Host other under-utilized Hosts
can be powered off. Server consolidation helps to cut powerconsumption and operational costs of the system.
2. VM Migration for balancing load
Load balancing in data centres is usually done to divide load
evenly across all Hosts in the system [9]. Main purpose of
load balancing is to make sure that none of the Host is overutilized or under-utilized. Load balancing can be done in
another case when a VM is experiencing a resource crunch
and migrated to another machine which can host its resource
requirements [2].
3. VM Migration for hot spot mitigation
VMs can be migrated for removing hot spot [9]. Upper
threshold is a limit value of high resource utilization
similarly lower threshold is a limit value of low resource
utilization [9]. Any Host that is using resources more than
upper threshold is said to have created hot spot, and any
Host who is using resources less than lower threshold is said
to have created cold spot.
B. Points to consider during VM migration
Before migrating a VM following points need to be
considered:
1: At what time to start migration of a
VM
2: VM Selection for migration.
3: Destination host machine selection
for migration.
1. When to start migration of a VM
To trigger VM migration there can be many reasons:
a) Periodic migration
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b)
c)
d)
e)
2.

Hot spot mitigation
Excess spare capacity
Load imbalance
Addition/removal of VM or Hosts

migration. Destination Host choice to minimize waste of
resources is a domain of explore itself.
a.

VM selection for migration

1.

A VM may be selected for migration for different reasons:
a)

Migrate a VM that is resource constrained

In the first case only a single VM will be migrated, i.e. a
VM that is experiencing resource crunch. But this is not the
case always. Migration needs high time and effort so a VM
with less migration effort should be selected for migration.
For example: VM1 is facing resource crunch in accessing a
large amount of memory, so migrating VM1 will need high
time and effort. Another VM on the same Host which is
utilizing less memory is VM2 and it is better to migrate
VM2 because total migration time will be less (assuming
that memory released by VM2 is enough to moderate hot
spot) and memory released by VM2 can be allocated to
VM1. Figure 1.1 presents the migration case when a VM is
resource constrained.

Criteria for Destination Host Choice
Depending upon available resource capacity

Only resource capacity of a Host should not be considered,
there are other factors as well which affect the choice of
destination Host, like whether destination Host is a best fit
solution? Or the performances of local VMs that are already
running on it will be affected or not?
2.

Depending upon affinity of VMs

This mechanism takes affinity among VMs into considering
while grouping them for migration. Study of these
mechanisms indicates that allocating all communicating
VMs on the same Host can decrease the communication
overhead. VMs sharing memory can also be allocated on the
same Host in order to save the memory.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
VM migration in an important process that can decrease the
amount of active Hosts in a data centre [12]. VM migration
also helps in workload balancing across all the virtual
machines so that the over usage or under usage of the
machines can be avoided. Workload balancing fairly
distributes the load among all the machines and supports to
avoid any circumstances of uneven load balancing; some
machines are working at full load and other machines stay
unused [6]. VM migration mechanism can be classified as
follows:
i. Offline migration and live migration,

Figure 1.1: Migration when VM is resource constrained
ii. Single migration and multiple migration,
b)
Migrate
consolidation

VMs

for

laod

balancing

or

In this case, all VMs and Hosts in the system must be
checked for their availability and requirements, and then sort
all the VMs according to their resource utilization level,
appropriate VM can be selected and migrated to the Host
that has enough hosting power.
c)

Migrate affinity based VMs on the same host

Affinity-aware VMs can be transferred to the one Host to
reduce communication cost [11], such as, if two VMs are
communicating with each other and their intercommunication cost is more than their intra- communication
cost. Then it is a better option to place them on same Host
because this will reduce the network traffic and hence
communication cost among VMs will also be reduced.
Memory sharing VMs can also effect migration. Migrating
all memory sharing VMs onto same Host would result in
efficient memory utilization.
3.

iii. Non-affinity migration and Affinity –aware migration.
A. Offline VM migration
The first step in offline VM migration technique is to stop
the execution of running VMs before migrating their
memory and status to the destination [7]. Once all memory
footprint and status are migrated only then VMs are restarted
at the new destination. Two factors are considered during
VM migration.
1.

Downtime:
Time during which VM is suspended and its facilities a
re not accessible [12].
2. Migration time:
total time needed to transfer a VM to fresh location at
source without influencing its accessibility [13].
In the offline migration process, there will be some
downtime during stop and restart phases of virtual machine
migration technique. This downtime can affect the
performance of the application.

Destination host machine selection for migration

Most crucial phase of VM migration is to find the best
destination Host to accommodate the coming VMs after
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B. Live VM migration
Live migration technique shifts the complete operating
systems instances without any significant downtime from
source to destination [14]. Live migration helps in load
imbalance, fault management, network usage optimization
and cloud bursting. Cloud managers are mostly interested in
live migration[15].
Two techniques (Push and Pull) were proposed to support the
workload distribution in a setup with multiple VMs using
automated live migration technique [6].Workloads of VMs
can trigger the migration process [2]. Researchers propose an
intelligent decision maker. This decision maker can forecast
the expected workload of the machine and can trigger the
live migration [12].
C. Single and Multiiple VM Migration
A lot of research is being done in single VM migration
direction but the number of research that considers the
dilemma of live migration for multiple VMs is very less [7].
Some
authors
work
in
this
area
and
pproposed a live migration test and capture on a Linuxbased virtualization platform at the production level that dem
ands the requirement
of
a stronger multiVM migration approach. To cut down the total migration
time for the live-migration of multiple VMs, a programming
model is proposed by authors that defines the costsharing role between the perceived downtime of the user and
the use of resources. An enhanced serial migration approach
with post-copy migration technique was proposed by some
authors. On the basis of enhanced serial migration technique
and the parallel migration technique, authors also suggest mmixed migration technique but their work did not consider
affinity
of
VMs
for
migration
[14].
A scheduling method was suggested to optimize the multivirtual machine migration, its prime consideration was on the
modeling and formalizing the migration crisis of various
virtual machines [15].
D. Eneragy savign VM Migration Research
The process of virtual machine migration is good to
maximize resource utilization but network energy is
consumed during VM migration hence smallest number of
machine should be migrated; otherwise it would contribute
to the total CO2 emissions.
When deploying applications in distributed cloud network
s within decentralized service delivery architectures, energy
consumption is the primary problem [16]. some virtual
machine migration techniques also focus on energy-saving.
Server consolidation in virtualization provide energy
efficiency [17]. These techniques improve the resource
usefulness and performance because of reduces energy
consumption and carbon footprint [18, 19, 20].
The frequency The frequency of VM migrations can be
minimized by using ideal internet deterministic algorithms,
VM Placement Optimization Algorithm and MBFD
Algorithm, it works fine with a diver infrastructure and
VMs. This technique is independent of workload type [21].
Its drawback is that; it lacks on a real-world cloud platform.
A decision whether to perform migration or not should be
taken before actual VM migration. A load prediction
algorithm is proposed by the authors. If algorithm comes
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with up the decision to migrate then a suitable destination
host is searched for migration [22].
Another work is recommended that can monitor the interr
elationship between energy consumption, frequency of VM
migrations and SLA violation[23]. Now the focus of
research has been shifted to live VM migration techniques
for energy –aware computing[24].
E. Affinities-AwareVM Migration
Affinity –aware VM migration is still not fully explored.
Few researches have been done in this area. All the existing
VM selection policies for VM migration e.g. minimum
migration time (MMT), maximum correlation (MC) and
random choice (RC) don’t focus on the affinity of VM’s for
migration.
Pacer [25] and COMMA [26] reported a performance
downfall in a special situation where two or more VMs are
working on a single job and these VMs are spread across the
different geographically clouds because inter-cloud link
bandwidth drives significant degradation in the performance.
Usually in a cloud data centre different racks are there and
physical machines (PM) resides on a number of racks. It is
observed that network bandwidth inside the rack is better
than between the racks. PMs are distributed on these racks
based on some logical groups for specific applications. [27]
Identifies four relations between VMs.
1) VMs on same rack
2) VMs on different racks
3) VMs of same group
4) VMs from different group
It is better to place VMs with affinity on the same PM.
These affinity relations can be memory share or traffic
dependency. For security reasons and to distribute the load
evenly, VMs who compete for resources or belong to
dissimilar cloud customers must not be allotted on one PM
[27]. Above researches confirm the importance of affinityaware VM placement. Affinity relations among VMs for
instance memory share, traffic dependency and resource
competition are important to consider in order to save
energy and increase performance. [11] Identifies the affinityrelated VM grouping- scheduling and offers an alliance
system which uses an algorithm named heuristic bin packing
to arrange VM groups to PMs.
All these results inspire us to go ahead with the further
search on:
1. How to group a number of VMs with affinity association
across them,
2. How to assign these groups of VMs to a single PM with
maximum capacity across all available PMs But still less
than the total VMs requirement.
III. PROPOSED WORK
Communication dependency among the VMs can be derived
from network traffic, if a number of the VMs with
communication dependency square measure packed and
migrated to a PM, then the networking cost across physical
network may be decreased while the application overall
performance may be increased. [11] Considered any nature
of dependencies across VM pair as affinity aware VMs.
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Selection of destination PM for VM migration is still an area
of research itself. To address the problem of destination PM
choice for migration of a group of VMs with affinity, we
have proposed two cases. Case I deals with the problem
when destination PM has sufficient capacity to serve the
demand of affinity-based group of migrating VMs. Case II
deals with the problem when destination PM has maximum
available resources among all PMs but not sufficient to cater
the demand of group of migrating VMs.
Cases during affinity-based VM Migration
Let’s assume all PMs are homogeneous and their load
capacity is same. Each PM can host at most 4 VMs. for the
simplicity we’ve divided the affinity-based VM migration
into three cases.
Case I: It represents the scenario when there exist a Host in
the arrangement that has adequate resources to cater the
requirement of migrating group of VMs.
Case II: It represents the scenario when there exists a Host
in the system that has maximum available resources among
all Hosts but not sufficient to cater the demand of migrating
group of VMs. case 2 is further divided into two cases as II
(a) and II (b).


Case II (a): It represents a scenario when there is
possibility of swapping of VMs among Hosts.



Case II (b): It represents a scenario when swapping
of VMs is not possible.

Case III: This case is an extension of case II, It represents a
scenario when there exists a Host in the system that has
maximum available resources among all Hosts but not
sufficient to cater the demand of migrating group of VMs
and the same Host has some affinity-based local VMs
already, so migrating any VM that is affinity related to some
other VMs to make space for another group of affinity –
aware VMs is useless.
1. Case I
When there exists a PM that has sufficient resources to cater
the demand of group of migrating VMs. For the simplicity
assume there are three Hosts and three VMs (VM_1, VM_2
and VM_3) in a system. VM_1, VM_2 and VM_3 are
organized on host ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ respectively. These VMs
(VM_1, VM_2 and VM_3) are affinity based. To reduce
network traffic they should be migrated to the same host.
Case I is simple, as it says there exists a host that has
enough resources to run VM_1, VM_2 and VM_3. Figure
3.1 presents the case I when there exists a Host that has
sufficient resources to cater the demand of group of
migrating VMs.

Figure 3.1: Case I: when there exists a Host that has
sufficient resources to cater the demand of group of
migrating VMs
2.Case II
When there exists a Host that has maximum available
resources among all Hosts but still not sufficient to cater the
demand of migrating group of VMs.
Case II (a): VM migration with swapping
For example, let’s assume VM_1, VM_3, VM_6 and VM_7
are affinity based VMs and they should be migrated to the
same the same Host. Host ‘A’ has maximum available
resources among all hosts but still not sufficient to run
VM_1, VM_3, VM_6 and VM_7. If ‘A’ does not have
sufficient capacity to host migrating VM(s), ‘A’ will provide
a list of possible swap candidates, a swap candidate is a
subset of its hosted VMs appropriate for potential swapping
with VM_3. If ‘B’ ﬁnds a suitable swap candidate (say,
VM_2), then the swapping will be performed with VM_1
migrating to ‘A’ and the suit
able swap candidate
(VM_2) migrating to ‘B’. This swapping operation is useful
only when it provides better VMs placement. Two types
of VMs that could be potential swap candidates during this
situation are:
Type 1: A conceivable applicant could be a VM
that will beneﬁt by shifting from 'B' to 'A'. Applicant could
be any VM whose system traffic to machine 'A' is more than
its inner machine traffic and may have taken a tried at
moving to machine 'A' ineffectively previously.
Type 2: Another conceivable competitor could be a
remote VM, any VM which isn't speaking with other VMs,
execution of such VM would not be influenced independent
of where it is set.
In this case we can first migrate the VM_3 to ‘A’, then
migrate VM_2 to ‘B’ and finally move VM_6 and VM_7 to
‘A’. Swapping of VM_2 with VM_3 is done only if VM_3
will benefit from moving ‘A’ to ‘B’. VM_3 traffic to
machine ‘B’ could be higher than its intra-traffic within
machine ‘A’. Fig. 3.2 presents the case of VM migration
with swapping when there exists a Host that has maximum
available resources among all Hosts but not sufficient to
cater the demand of group of migrating VMs.
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Algorithm (1)
1:
Sort Hosts in decreasing order of resources
available.
2:
Max_Host= Host with maximum available
resources

Fig. 3.2: case II (a): VM migration with swapping when
there exists a Host that has maximum available
resources among all Hosts but not sufficient to cater the
demand of group of migrating VMs.
Case II (b): Without swapping
Swapping of VMs is not always possible, there may be case
when there are no proper swap candidates, and then ‘A’
provides a list of neighbours: nodes which are adjacent to it
by means of network bandwidth/latency. In this case when
‘B’ will call individually every neighbours in turn by
recursively initiating the relocation procedure. To limit the
number of attempts, every node is communicated at most
once. Server will quit the migration attempts if no neighbour
can host the VM. Fig.3.3 presents the case of VM migration
without swapping when there exists a Host that has
maximum available resources among all Hosts but not
sufficient to cater the demand of group of migrating VMs.

Fig. 3.3: case II (b): VM migration without swapping
when there exists a Host that has maximum available
resources among all Hosts but not sufficient to cater the
demand of group of migrating VMs.

3:

v € VMG

4:

p € HG

5:

If Max_Host_Capacity< total_VMG_requirement
then

6:

Select suitable swap candidate in Max_Host

7:

If suitable swap candidate available then

8:

Perform swapping

9:

P

10:

Max_Host

11:

flag= 1

12:

else

13:

for i=2 to i ≤ m do

14:

If Hosti_Capacity ≥
Local_VMs_of_Max_Host_Req then

15:

migrate local VMs of Max_Host to Hosti

16:

break

17:

else

18:

i++

19:

end if

20:

end for

21:

end if

22:

if i==m then

23:

return failed

24:

else if flag ==1

25:

Max_Host

26:

else

27:

Max_Host

28:

end if

29:

Update the resource availability of all Hosts

30:

Return success

31:

end if

32:

end if

3.1.1

Case 3

Local_VMs_of_Max_Host
v

VMG-v

VMG

Proposed Algorithm for Case II (a) and Case II ((b)
m=total no of Hosts available
VMG=a group of affinity-aware VMs to migrate
HG=A group of Hosts where VMG are residing
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3. Case III
When Host has some local affinity-aware VMs, so migrating
any VM that is affinity related to some other VMs to make
space for another group of affinity –aware VMs is useless.
We have to think of some different solution. In this case
second best Host let’s say Host_2(in terms of remaining
resource available) can be considered as the destination and
if local VMs in PM_2 are not affinity-aware then they can
be migrated to some other PM to make space for gang
migration of affinity-aware VMs.
Let’s assume ‘A’ is the machine with maximum resource
available but still not sufficient and all local VMs on ‘A’ are
affinity based, so VM from ‘A’ cannot be migrated to make
space for gang migration. In this particular case, second best
host let’s say ‘B’ (in terms of remaining resource available)
can be considered as the destination host and if local VMs in
‘B’ are not affinity-aware then they can be migrated to some
other host to make space for gang migration of affinityaware VMs.

15:

i++

16:

end if

17:

end for

18:

end if

19:

if i==m

20:

return failed

21:

else

21:

Hi

22:

Update the resource availability of all Hosts

23:

Return success

24:

end if

25:

end if
IV. RESULT DISCUSSION AND CONCLSION

Algorithm for case III

We have proposed two algorithms for affinity based VM
migration. Both algorithms consider the situation when
destination PM does not enough resources to cater the
demand of migrating VMs. In first algorithm we assume that
local VMs in destination PM are not affinity based to any
local VM can be migrated to free the space for affinity based
migrating VMs.

m=total no of Hosts available
VMG=a group of affinity-aware VMs to migrate
HG=A group of all Hosts where VMG are residing
Max_Host= Host with maximum available resources
V € VMG

Second algorithm focus on the case when all local VMs in
destination PM are affinity based, so migrating those
affinities based local VMs is pointless, hence we have to
look for second best PM in terms of availability of
resources. We check all the PMs as a candidate for
destination PM. If no PM is available, then we drop the idea
of migration.

P € HG

Algorithm (2)
Begin
1:
Sort all Hosts in decreasing order of resources
available.
2:
then

If Max_Host_Capacity < total_VMG_requirement,

3:

If local VMs in Max_Host are affinity based then

4:

for i=2 to i ≤ m do

5:

if local VMs in Hi are not affinity based then

6:

for j=3 to j ≤ m do

7:

If Hj_Capacity >= Local_VMs_of_Hi_Req then

8:

migrate local VMs of Hi to Hj

9:

break

10:

else

11:

j++

12:

end if

13:

end for

14:

else
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VMG

For further study, authors will try investigate some
techniques to implement proposed affinity-aware VM
migration algorithms and perform experiments in order to
compare their efficiencies.
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